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ajrain ? I ak. 4 When call aain ? i

ba me-- ! wheuever ton LA ; always ,

glad to aee yoa. Take a c.jrar V Of ,

course, I never smoke. If I tk a j

cifraror a drink, it is all on with tLe i

magnet ism."
" How dj yoa answer Lira ?"" 1 1sA serious, yery serum in leeO,

Irtit ana mrxitly o!jte. I pUa.1 that
I have infinite running alut ta dv
which precludes my cal'm for the
pleasure f the thing. Still the bill
w banded me to c4Uct, and if ) will
name a day for payment I certainly
t on hand. If I ran grt hia anber
attention I am a'l right, but the chan-
ces are he will chaff turn two vr three
times, and, aa he is a good Ullww, taj
Jereverance is rewarded at last." Thus far I dou t are the dark side
of the picture."

" Will come to it presently. I mutget on methodically. Ymi muat
in mind, xl have often a double trial. A
physician sends for me J.e is dtper- -

ately hard up. Take these accounts,' i

L says recollect, money I mut
have.' I go ahead. The first person I j

call on flisa in a pasion. It is not I

possible ! I, can't Wlire it ; I dou't !

believe it ! Why, I sent the doctor
fifty dollars last week, with word Le
muat wait another nioLth for the bal- - 4

ance ; he sent answrr it was all rijrht, I

and now he has pot it in the handeof a j

collector ierfrctly shameful, consider-- I

ing the amount of money I hare paid I

him. I try to explain. I ta k of a t

sudden Io, of I don't know what ele, j

but the man has got me down on mac- - j

netism, and he keens me down. He t

defies the doctor, and looks at me as if j

I were a swindler. He will rav it in a
month, and no sooner, jut a screed I

on wouIJu t pay sooner if he had the
cah in his pocket. I get out of the
house the easiest way possible. bare
made no mistake, but the doctor has. I
report to him. He at once blown me
up for being too pressing ; too profes-
sional ; for not managing better, sut-ho- w.

I accept the talk ; it don't mean
anything. 1 know that, but it in t
pleanant no, it isn't p!eaai.t. The
chances are, the doctor w ill write to hia
fatient, tell him a direct falehfMd,

account got by accident into
my hand, that I acted without orders ;
hoping the matter will le overlooked.
Poor man, to tell such a lie juit for
nothing how humiliating."

Others go further. I had a bill for
nine hundred dollars against will, a
very pretty, fashionable woman. It was
for all sorts of fancy goods. The mer-
chant thought life eople were getting
shaky. "We must look very sharp," he
said, "or we shall lose this. ' I bad no
idea of losing it. I called io the morn-
ing, about ten ; mv lady had not been
to breakfast. I called at one, she was
engaged ; at six, she was at dinner ;
later in the evening, she was at the
opera. By dint f extraordinary perac-vermc- e

I succeeded, through Jhe ser-
vant, in getting her to name an hour
when she would Lm at home. She was
at home, but dressed for a drive, and
could not stop a minute to see me. She
was impertinent, very. I always call
that a good sign, jnt as getting angry is
a good sign. "Who sent me?" she
wanted to know that. " No one sends
me, madame," I said ; "it is my own
business I am conducting, which is that
of collecting bills which are considered
a little doubtful or difficult," "Doubt-
ful ! do you call a bill against me doubt-
ful?" "With entire respect, I must say
I do." She rushed in the carriage in a
rage, and was off. The nr xt day she
called at my client's store and pai'il up
every cent ! My man was so much in-

fluenced bv her statement of my con-
duct, coupled with the possession of the
money, that he took me to tak for do-
ing my duty, although those folks failed
in thirty days fr m that time. . My feel-
ings were very much hurt, but I could
afford to pity the man. I pity all who
prevaricate and lie, and he did botlu

The collector drew a long breath, and
continued:

"Next come the nnfortnnates who are
so hard-presse- d they really can't pay,
but they are ashamed to own it. Why,
if folks would come right out, honor
bright, and say, Vc can't do it, there's
no use talking,' I would wait a whole
year; but they say 'next week,' and
next month,' and "in a fortnight,' and
very soon indeed, probably Thursday.

Now, I alway krrp an ajijfAntmmt
and if you could hear how, time after
time, running through a year or two
years, new excuses are fabricated for
each occasion, yon wouldn't wonder at
my nity for these poor, wretched, de-
graded souls."

" But I should think, understanding
their situation, you would let them
know it kindly, and save yourself much
running."

"That is not my occupation. Mv oc
cupation is to ctjllrrt the tnon'y, and I
expect io run after it. Yes, noUnly
runs like me ; morning, noon, and inte
the night. But I don't mind it."

"You have said nothing of those who
impose on you."

"Ah.it is only when my people un-
dertake to impose on roe that my genius
rises to the occasion. I once had a bill
against a club-ma- n only fifteen dol-
lars. You would know dim if I men-
tioned his name. He never pays any-
thing belongs to two first-cla- ss clul-s- .

I followed him from one to the other ;
he would make appointments as often
as I liked, but never kept them was of
the pomjKms sort. One day he would
be going to receive a check ; another
day he would show it to me ; it was to
W eashed in the morning, and I should
le paid. Then he would go to Wash-ingto- n,

and no one knows where. I
lost his track once for three months.
At last I caught him at the Club.
He looked very lofty. Thomas said
he to the waiter, change this bill for
me. The waiter took it, and presently
returned. It was too large. 4 You see
how it is, said the magnate ; ' if the
boy could change the note, I would give
you your money. You will have to call
again. 4 now large is it?' I asked.
4 A hundred dollars,' said he. 4 1 can
change it for you, (you see, the big bill
dodge is not uncommon, and I go pro-
vided) ; so I took the hundred dollars
counted him out eighty-fir- e. Landed
him his receipt, and came away a
great triumph, a very great triumph.
Poor man, I pity him very much ; think
how hard he

"
must try to be a rogue

poor fellow P
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A Lvnn man has invented a saief-'- r sde leather, wLu-h- , La rlaitf a
rLeswr IO nee and eu)rur 111 ra
boity to that article.

Two candidates fr a Lwal C I
Illinois receiving an rmsl iautle,f

tea lately, .l up to see w Ui
should Lave the .Tu."w. .

The Ilsvsna antLoritiea Lave de.
ere I to the Knjttish iSuvn the llai.kf
Ilijgland forgtrs. and they will t take
to 111. g' atid in a tuCn-o- f sr.

Sma'.l contributions to the lait4
States conscience fusd are tLe trdrr I
the dav. Hums rs&rm' frra 11 to
reach the Treasury every dsy.

Three Uv in I.vaasvdle. Ird.. InK
to see which Could bang Wmeeat t y tLi
neck. When their atturt wsa mU tiui.UJ
imt of tL'rm au tlnuat !.!

In (Licgot-oim.d.ofc.nr- e,l green
mtm .ort2l aa mneh a. sitty t..uds' neU cm. the forme ug

tnt of it brooght from Maine,

Th' two love-sic- k Wisconsin girl,
!' tLe other Usy tinsuorrssfuU'v si

tempted to commit suicide together. by
a a &

piiiaou. Lave since druwbe4 toeniaeltea.
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that ahemnst le cicuaed from rr.tlttf
a longer letter. Me ha 1 tent a very
reatheaa night wi th a sick doll. 1

A lL'l1VII d enthutsst at an sue- -
tion Unight a Lt of fuinuture and then
kl the crowd to nan "the laa.rest

U.ra intosn." The name was giitn.
" 4 ...

A MaaaachusetU farmer recent'y ..
vrrtised Lis farm for sa!e, and. now Le
is asserting tLat Le Las fed ut over a
Luudred barrels of oata to the horses of
crsna who Lav cme to rtsanne it.
Some prartiral jokers, in Worcester,

Mass., a month ago put some tacks in a
chair for their friend Thomas licit-- m to
sit on, and they rodurd wounds n
hia thigh which ltd to dangerous sl- -'

Cesv. a - .
Minister Washbnrne Laa sect f2i to
prr it'mn n IIliixos, to be ud ia

J'fcnding the suits instituted by the
vuwairo ano aiuo iiiiraa in aoy
against the farmers who refused to sy
more than the legal fare.

The order of Pair V.f UasToandry
has extendeI its opratiot.a ii.to the far
South. Tlie farmers of Misisij,
Tennessee, Alalama, and Georgia are
organizing into granges, snd evince a
lively iuterrst in the movemenL- -

A telegram operator ia Baltiraire,
recently aaed a friend for tarr.tv-fit- a

cents, the amount Le paid for a Ub grata '

aer.t at Lis request. He b tailed a'
verdict for the amount and coats.srgre.

SUtea has given Lis opinion that indi- -
ger.t twrsons wlo volunteered in th
Lnion army daring tlr retellon, ar d
Lave since that time bee roe insane, are
entitled to admission to the Govern-
ment Asvlum for tLe Iniane in the Dis-
trict of Col nmbia.

Corprjral punishment is rarely itfiict-c- l
in the ach'sds of Kiia aid

KJermany. In France it is proLihited.
a a a a aa- -

in n surer land sciooi-wt.ippn.- gs are
ieu ut tne regniauon oi iie sepsraie
cantons. In Ln gland tV-r- e is nvtt.t
arxl vigrrms whipping, and in America
tLe custom is dying ont.

It is staLe.1 t) at f e --m ..
hMJt ijrTn Uulr MW Urj in Wa;,
at reel, tells this old joke as upon Lim-sel- f:

44 When I first raise down in
Wall street I was called St.elwell :
then, when I "began to raakeimor ey, I
was railed Mr. hUkwelL Then it 'was
Captain Stock well ; and sulaeqavntly I
liex-am- e known as Commodore Surk
welL Now it is that red-Leade- d rasa
from Cleveland."

TLe employer of a large ooater of
Chinese laborer . in North Adams,
Mass., still expresses Limself much
pleased with their, achievements, and
says thy live up to their contract. He
regards many of the atones relating to
Chinamen aa exaggeration or

by mU rested srties,
and tLinka. from Lis own e,

that when they are properly treated they
become exceJrct labcrrwr and

The Wisconsin Aaaembly La a chap-
lain (the Hey. Mr. Richardson) who is
determined to do Li doty and toern
hia salary. He admonisLe the mem-
ber in aa indirect way tl rough Li
prayer. TLe other morning Le invoked
the Almighty to pat a stop to the pre--
uce oi uancina; ta me Assemoiy ciao
bcr. II also represented that 'the hon-
orable memlier were too ranch given
to levity and foolishness, and Le prayed
that they might be brought to a ""rea-
lizing sense of their weaknea and folly.
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I5STJKE YOUR LIFE IN THE

PICUT lU
LifeInsnrance Company,

RICHMOND, Va.

POLICIES LIBERAL A NON-FORFE- IT ABLE
Pboobxss Rapid and Cautious. Loss

MDElPESmSjtlLL. Assrrs
AMP!.! AMD WTJA

ANNUAL INCOME OVER ,

One and a. Quarter Million Dollars.

Its ratio of Expense to Income in 1871 ni only
18.83-1- 00 per cent.

OVEE 17,500 POLICIES ISSUED, TO OCTOBER,
1872.

It is the! Lkadcto Southibh Coxpakt, ARB HAS
THE ENDORSEMENT OF VARIOUS 1NBC- K-

acz Departments.

: Has paid out for losses in the last Ave years

A HALF MILLION DOLLARS.
S. W. GOODSON, Traveling Ag't.

John C. McRaw, Local Agt.
Nov. 2-- tf.

PROFESSIONAL.

returned to this place, offers his profea--
Bional services to the citizens of this town and
VaUllLj.

Office one door below Jno. R. Johnson's Boot'
and Shoo Factory. jn.i .t t

J H cook.rnR- - -

Havincr rfttirRd frrtT?Via
will devote his entire; time to his PROFES--

. urtiiii Over the. Drug Store of Messrs
JJ"""'"- - JU-13-- ly

DR. J. G. KING,

WABRENTON, N. C.

sSSS Beaidencon North

1HAS. ALSTON COOK,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
I WARRENTON,. N. C.
racticea in the Courts of Warren, Franklin.Nah and Halifax, and in the Supreme Court!

Prompt attention given to all business entruat-e- d
io him. Office, in the Court Home.

JjR. R. E.KTNG, , .

V DENTIST,
. Ofers his professional services to the publia
in eery department of Dentistry.

.OFFICES. Warrenton, over Norwood 4Dav. Lonisburg. at Dent'B Hotel.

SOUTHERN MUTUAL
Fire Insurance

Company.

ACCMLATED CAPITAL, $444,206.98
Ciartered by the Commonwealth of Ta.

Offics N. E. Cor. of Main and 9th St'a.,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Nuriber of Policies issued 7,491.
Amcunt of property insured $7,499,859.74.
Amaint of Deposit Notes Deposited withthe Company, $420,067.26. .
Amoant of cash premiums and fees received

$233.5)4.82. - .
Amoant paid for losses, expenses, Ac.

$170,765.39. .
Issus Term and participating policies
Dr. H. G. DAVIDSON, President.
JORDAN H. MARTIN, Vice President
H. S. PRICE, Secretary and Treasurer. .
J. E. NEISWANGER, Asst. Secretary.
S. K JONES, of Fork Union, Fluvanna Co.,

Va., Geri. Agt. forN. C. ' oc!9-l-y

. DE, S, a.. WARD,
Broker, Real Estate,

A!fD GENERAL AGET, -

WARRENTON N. C,
' Has for sale

75 Thousand Acres of Land
in Warren County, North Carolina, and 500 Tons
of Watson's & Clark's Sup. Phosphate.

REFERENCES. .

Hon. Charles R. Train, Attorney General,
Boston, Mass. Charles B. Yardley, Esq., Ban-
ker, 8 Wall Street, New York. Col. Wharton J.
Green, Attorney at Law, Baltimore Md. Gen.
M. W. Ransom, U. S. SenatorWashington, D.
C, Ex-Gover- P. H. Bell, Warrenton, N. C.

. ' " AuglO-t- f

JOHN R. JOHNSON,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Warrenton; N. C.

Keeps constantly on hand and for sale, Boots,
Shoes, Gaiters, French and . American Calf
Skins, Sole and Upper Leather, Xining and
Binding Skins, She Makers Tools and Find-
ings, consisting of Wax, Bristles, Threads,
Heel Balls. Pegs, Nails, Sand Paper, Ac. Ac.

..JARRATT'S HOTEL,

PETERSBURG, VA.
CHARLES BISHOP, PROPRIETOR.

atlantic hotel,
norfoek, "Virginia..

1 R. S. D0DS0N, Proprietor.

$3 BOARD, First and Second Floors. Per
Day, - f3.oo
Third.and Fourth Floors. - -- . -

Special terms for Permanent Boarders.
rilEODORICK A. WILLIAMS. JXO. V. WTTT.TlVg.

T. A. WILLIAMS & Co.,
Successors to WILLIAMS A SELDEN,

WHOLESALE GROCERS, and
COMHISSION MERCHANTS,

5oa t2 and 94 WATER STREET,

NORFOLK, VA.
Kov-W- y

X. C SATURDAY.

enough yesterday. You took my War-
ing all sort of waya. Yoa can't gaeea
now." ;

" No, I piTe it up."
" Well, I may call mylf a philos-

opher. My life ia spent in studies of
human nature that makes a philos-
opher, doesn't it ?" .

I aanented, and he went on." My father intended me for a lawyer,
but it was too narrow busine-- Itlittle scope for real gcniu not exciU-me- nt

enough. In fact, I invented tarpresent occupation not to say invent-
ed,' .exactly, but I struck out a new
path, a new mode of treatment, baaed
on truly humane principles. Nut butwhat I can be severe if neceas.ry, yet it
seldom i neceaaary. New and varied
acquaintances, th intimate raraifica
tious of society, the myateriea of this
mundane life, the weaknesses and foi-
bles of. humankind, all pass in review
before me philosophically interesting

in short, sir, interesting ia everyway !"
Tins was delivered in ahighlv rhetor-

ical tone and manner, and with" such a
gleam of those blue-gra-y eyes, that for
a moment I doubted my companion's
sanity.

" But you have not told me what the
ccupation is," I interposed." It is difficult to comprehend and

embrace it by, any known appellation.
To tell you in one word would be im-
possible ; I should have to enter large-
ly into the subject."

"Just what would most interest me."" Do you understand," continued he,
grandiloquent!y, "the antagonism be-
tween buyer and seller, employer and
employed, first man, middle m'an. and
public ?"

" Something of this I have paid atten-
tion to."

" Well, you are also familiar with the
credit system ? "

He brought one of his little twinkling
orbs to bear on me in a manner m deli-
cately insinuating, that I could iosi-tivel- y

feel myself changing color. I
nodded.

"The credit system, sir the greatest
blessing of civilization, and the most
absurd of all our blessings. Have you
ever considered, sir, of the millions on
millions of individuals on this glolx-wh- o

are benefitted, I may say vivified,
by it ? Do you know to what it is con-
stantly subject ? Did it ever occur to
von that to lo in such case the medium
between persons holding opposite rela-
tions is one of the noblest mission- - of
humanity ? And yet," he added, with
an entire change of voice, and in a tone
exceedingly pathetic, "how wearisome,
how hever-endin- g the toil."

"In other words," I said, beginning
to be. weary

"
of his circumlocution, "you

are
" A collector 1 there !" he exclaimed,"I see you are disappointed. I knw

you woutd bo so. (It was impossible
for me not to show it at such an im-
potent conclusion.) But hold on. I
told you no one word would define
what I meant, and. I have got to go into
the subject with you."

I signified my wish forhim toproceed." Yes, you may call me a collector.
Understand, I treat the busiuess on the
higliest grounds of psychology, hu-
manity, and animal magnetism. I shall
explain. I have for my constituents
doctors and dentists, retail merchants
of every sort, first-clas- s mechanics, and
so on, and so on. Lawyers and clergy-
men have little occasion for my services;
but undertakers fashionable under
takers frequently call in my assistance.
Imagine me with hundreds of these
bills in hand, ranging from ten dollars
to a thousand dollars. I don't refuse
the very smallest. These bills are
against persons of all crades of resner--
tability. Often, when put in my baud.
they are accompanied by a suggestion
which the principal thinks he ought to
make, but which he does not expect
will influence me much nor does it.
For example, he will say, I want you
to collect one hundred and three dollars
fronvJones. You must be sure to treat
him with courtesy and not wound his
feelings he is a gentleman.' Now, if I
find Jones to be really a gentleman, as
is often the case, I hae no difficulty.
Perhaps he will tell me he can't pay at
present, and will explain why. The
explain part may all be manufactured
out of whole cloth to save his pride ;
but I accept his statement of inahilittv
and I sympathize with all my magnetism

l.T-- 1 1. i; I - I"u u" ri'. ur, nun a."b. m in vo ui ill
own time, when I shall call for the
money. He dislikes to fix too distant a
day, but he postpones, say, for three
weeks. I accept, the date with alacrity.
I produce my memorandum-book- . Let
me see that will bring it to Thursday,
June 4th. Am very much obliged to
you, Mr. Jones. I will cal 1 on (hat day;'
and I look at him courteously, but with
a full magnetic current, by which lam
brought into a peculiar relation with
that man, and he feels I mean busi-
ness."

" Does he pay on the day ?"
" Not always. Perhaps he will give

me a part, and manufactures another
excuse poor fellows ! why will they lie
so? or, he may really I e obliged to

me off again for the whole recol-ec- t,

I am talking of a gentleman, and
no mistake ; then I bring a stronger
current to bear, but always as the same
polite ,' your humble servant,' and the
next fetches it. Why, such a man feels
as much relieved' when he pays one of
my bills as a criminal does at a verdict
of not guilty. -- Can't explain it myself

magnetism all magnetism !"
" You have given me, I should judge,

a very gentle example. You have much
harder cases ?"

" I should say so ! I was about to
tell you. After seeing my people once

I call them my people, for I take an
affectionate interest in them all after
seeing them once, I classify right off
know just how to deal with each type,
just exactly.

" You have many divisions ?
' A good many reduce down to as

few as possible. Besides the type I
have just mentioned, is the good-nature- d,

careless fellow, able to pay, not
quite ready, because he won't take the
trouble to raise the money. These are
difficult cases very hard to bring them
into magnetic relations with me. I
present tho bflL Thunder I isn't that
paid ? It ought to have been paid long
ago I No money to-da- y not a stiver ;
too bad, isn't it V VWLe shall I call

so. u
j

7

" Xvn fail sometimes. I taifs T" i

I can t ssv I fsiL I fever under- -a r
lake a drat best that it. if i ktw i

llVrrt. I dotil claim U U able to i

ibsgnetize a c rp. S..metisr.r I
ouaUr cue without ibowtbff t Itdon't take U.c u Cad it out TTr e
I putih Liu, ajvsys With a tiew to Lis

"Howf !

"Horaetitae ia on wv, sometimeia another. A po.r nan grave aa
;

cuat L,r twenty dollar to rolUrl 'against a ytmnf frllo io a flrst-clas- e
jobbing house. I found Le waa a 4 dead j

; L Would make puintaecU for I

' m in year, atj wnea Vt
came, coolly te.l ya lie Ls4 no busfT. t

It was m July ; the weather awfal Lot f

una tl.y the IrUow said. 4 Call I ndsy. j

and I aill make a payment. On In- -
!

day I called ; La was in tLe lower rr !

1 1 . ... " i

"7 ma was ail n I

three of L. fellowclerk. aeLlptrTi
Lim. I Us.k off my coat and t.i

''

preach to him, I r-i-n rreach when I
try. I went into th deUil of my
chent'a situation, the natore of the I

Uet.t, tLe conduct of the debt r. Lis s

manner t.f life, his pn tsb!e end I
liaifl IliaiSnaaaa. f I w. I al a a a m 'ia.1 iHe aiienuon oimy audience the chsit kimf Irrinto .!ackcn in Li. work. At last

Mi.ter.if yon will .top wLcre vtrarV
I will pay you five dollar down atd .
give you my word of 1 otior I will tyyou flte dollars a week till the wLole is
jMild. 4 Done.' I L Ife Unded
over the V, and I came away.

44 Did he pay the rest ?
"Not he. The neit week tLe Hrd

had flown, and I never saw Lim again.
But I ajtnibiatrred peniahment righte-
ously. lnr wretrh, my Leart bleeds
for him. What a life to lead !7

"And do you neter resort te Lanh
measures?" I ake.l." Such aa wLat ? demanded my con.-panio- n.

Legal prosecution, for instance, I
said.

He laughed at what he seemed to
thiuk was a very verdant suggestion." Yon do not stipp , Le continued,
complacently, that where my msg-tietis- m

fails there is any chance f..r
law?"

I did not know. "There are other
means, Mf remarked, .. which I have
heard of. There are Collectors. I am i

;.TiliJ tltem,M"lT" l'"'7 1

dress and apjaraiice, so as

"Yoa sTyf IT' V ft
thing is. pretty much played ont. Thesai
are low fellows, a disgrace to an artistic j

profession. Why. I knew one of these
vagaltouds, who ha.1 an o!d Covered
wagon plasUrrd with common adver-
tisements and bills, and a raw. boned

orse. lie went around odlectinc. The 1
- -

e stablishment was so conspicuous that
everybody knew what it was. This chap
wou.u anve i ,ore me uoor ol th. r. :

son who owed a bill, and there he would
sit an hour or two. so evervt-od- v would
say, 4 Look there; he is after rUora
aon. The fellow came to gTe f j

drew up. to a house in Lexincton al
enue; went ia and asked payment of an
account. The party hadn't the money.
The other went out, took a seat in Lis
covered cart, and there remained. TLe
party in the house seeing this told him
to drive on. He declined to do so. The
party, wno was a atrong. stalwart man.
dragged the fellow to the sidewalk and
thrashed him soundly. It topped Lis
business, and it served hira right, I say.
lie was a disgrace to the profession.
No, air? no. Nethrognut rnajroUm
and moral suasion. Apj-ea- l to the con-
science which ia alive in the loom of
every one of (iod'a creation, except in ,

that of the 4 dead laf who ia a moral
corpse. Appeal, I say, to toe conscience,
ami bring , your magnetism to tiear.
Very hard work, though very Lard
wor, inured, it requires a deal of run
ning ; a wearisome work, I sometimes ',

fear it will wear tae out.

A Bold Stroke.
"henri IIL waa written, by Alex- -

ander Dumaa and accepted by the the-
atrical manager, but Dumaa had neg-ecte- d

his official duties in his applica-
tion to the piece, and waa threatened

"aSaa m a. .. . .uu toe loss oi his post. At this hia
poor mother broke down, and waa seized
with a fit, at the very moment when '

success was dawning upon him. " He
apeut his time rushinr from the theatre i

to .her licdside, and back again." Oa ,

the day before the performance 44 Le
ventured on a bold cotp, which he Lad ,

reserved ror tne ust. lie akeU for an
audience with the Duke of Orleans, and
was received with some graciouanesa.
He submitted an bumble request that
his Iloyal Highness would honor the
performance tomorrow night by attend
ing it. lhe l'oke waa not - a little
aatonished by this demand. But it waa
imiosib!e for him to comply ; Le had a
large party to dinner some twenty or
thirty persons of the highest rank, '.in-
cluding princes. The young author

not discouraged by Una Ui faculty.
With surprising realinesa and boldness
he suggested that His Highnesa should
bring the whole party on to the theatre I

The Duke was not displeased, and
merely suggested another difficulty.
His dinner was to be at six, while the
plav began at seven. The petitioner
had another suggestion ready ; the play
could be put an hour later and the din-
ner an hoar earlier ! Strange to say,
the Duke inclined to the idea. But
would the theatre agree ; and where
waa such a party to be placed ? The
theatre would agree, and the author
had already reserved the grand gallery,
hoping that the Duke might consent.
The latter smiled, and agreed, and from
that day Dumaa date the comment
ment of his success in life.

Wwraw Farrr. J. E. Chamberlain,
President of the SL Joseph Fruit
Growers Association of Michigan, an-noun-

the result of a tour of observa-tio- u

through the farms in that region.
So many peach-bud- s are alive that san
guine fruit grower estimate tne crop of i

pcachea at one-thir- d of a full crop. The f

peach trees killed by the severe coUl
were mostly old and aick. tree. - The
pp'es never looked better. The pear

trees are uninjured. The grape prom-
ise an abundant crop. The atrawberrie
are in splendid condition and will yield
a full crop. The cherrie and plum
promise equally well.

H. A. FOOTE, v I

BY AT LAW,

warrenton,; N.C.

Insure Your Life
IN THE

SECURITY

ailAikity

COMPANY

NE"y YOEK
i ' , ' , I

i ;

E. G, HAY, ..General Agent for Norti
Carolina.

B. IX WILLIAMS, Special Agent for
t j--i ysi Carolina.

Miuiuiy .'no jiesmcuoE on Trayel
I

All Policies, Incontestible
AXTT

. ,; Aiiijii, xilltiIi;
A.NUAL FAYMENTS, EXCEPT

IN, CASE OF FRAUD.

Issue Policies on all Plans and on the
Host Favorable Tcrais, either

irith Or without
Profits.

Though this Cpmpany has paid to 400 mem--.
bers the sum of

t3iyooo,6bo,
Yet ibs losses, in rrnrrrHn tr fV i .
the insured antl th V ouiaui;o Have

, been remarkably few and light. To all persons
Beeking Mutual Insurance, this fact, ia very nt,

and ia addition to this,' no applicdnt
I will if hia health Is in the slightest

i impaired. '

ROBERT L. CASE, Pres.
ISAAC H. ALLEN. Sec'v f

COACH MANUFACTORY.

J. W. WILLIAMS,
Warrenton, 1ST. O.,

Respectfully announces to the public that his'stock of : "
.

i

Carriages,
Phaeton3, -

.

Buggies.
Spring Wagons,

And every description of the finer class of work
all of home manuittcture, id unexcelled in thissection of N. C.

MY FACILITIES FOR MANUFACTURING

ANY, KIND OF VEHICLE
Are greater tha:i at any time heretofore, andmy patroiis aro rare of getting the full value oftheir money in auy article purchaaedof my
manufacture.

ALL NEW W0SK WARRANTED.
Keeping thoroughly posted, as I do, in all theBtytes of work, 1 tally prepared tofm-nis- at short notice, -

The-M- ost Fashionable. Vehicle.
The hands employed hi my establishment arethorougluy competent and skillful iu eve.-- v de---partineiit. ' .

Wagons,
,Carts, ,

Drays and
Barrows,

r Made to order.

JO HOElBEEH?fOPI Kept on HAM

Prices and Terms Liberal. ,

"

RISK'S METALLIC

OASES.
.1 kee o liand all izeB of these celebrated

An Elegant Hearse, .
Always

'
Ready for Use.

-
: 'J M

Wooden Coffins Made to Order.

J- - W. WILLIAMS,
Street,

WARRENTON, N. C.

. Guild' Signal.
'wo low whittles, qaaint and cUaz.

That was the signal the enginee- r-
That win the signal tLat Guild, 'tl eaij

Ga to his wife at lronJnce.
As ihg ugh the sleeping town, and thenc,

Out in th night.
On to tLe light,

Down pact the farms, bring ubite. he eped !.
Is a husband's greeting, scant, do doubt.
Yet to the woman looking out.

Watching and waiting no serenade, f
Love song or midnight roundelay
Said what that wbintle seemed to say :

' To my trunt true
So love to "yon !

Working or waiting, Good night !" it said.
BriBk young bagmen, tourists fine,
Old commuters along the Lne i

Brakemen and porters glanced ahead,
8miled aa the signal. Kharp, intern,
rierced through the shadows of Providence;

k
" Nothing amifcs,
Nothing ; it i

Only Guild calhng hi wife," they said.

Summer and winter, the old rarain
Rang o'er the billows of ripening grain.

Pierced through the budding boughs o'erhead
Flew down the track when the red leaven

burned
Like living coals from the engine spumed :

Sang aa it flew :

" To our tnibt true,
First of all Duty Good night," it said.

And then, one night, it was heard no more,
From Stonington over Rhode Inland shore,

And the folk in Providence smiled and said.
As they turned in their beds, The engineer
Has once forgotten bis midnight cheer."

One only knew
To his trust true,

Guild lay under his engine, dead.
Bret Habte.

TIIE BILL COLLECTOR,

A Most Myaterloua Acquaintance.
He was a peculiar-lookin- g person, not

more than thirty, I should say, with a
face full of points ; rather tall, with an
easy, shambling gait ; scarcely well
dressed ; hardly a gentleman, and if not
a gentleman what? When I say "a
face full of points," I de not mean in-
tellectual points, reflective points, vici-
ous points, in fact, any ordinary or ex-
traordinary points, but rather a face
full of possibilities. ' WTas he an actor,
an artist, an eccentric man. of letters ?
After considerable scrutiny, I decided
"No." Wm bo a nrnfancmn.l
kind ? Since nowadavs th nrofpsainna
are bo varied, I said, after much hesita-
tion, "Yes, a professional." The de-
cision availed little. Meanwhile the
man's presence had a fascination for
me. As I occasionally met his small
blue-gra-y eye, suspicions of his being a
detective were indulged in ; but he
lacked the hard expression and the se-
cretive air acquired by that odious yet
necessary member of society.

This was a few years ago, on the long
colonnade of Congress Hall, in Sarato-
ga. My man would take a position fav-
orable for seeing the world which surg-
ed to and fro, and there he would sit
nearly all the morning, nearly all the
afternoon, not talking with anybody,
doing literally nothing, except in the
way of observation. I did tot once see
kim speaking with a human being. It
was all the Bame to hira, I am, sure, for
he wore perpetually that easy, vaga-bondi- sh

look. I resolved to fronfl ac
quaintance with him.

Taking advantage of a vacant seat
next him, I sat down. '"A fine-day?- "

It was with this original observation
I commenced the attack.

He actually turned and looked me full
in the face, as much as to say, "Who
the deuce are you, and what object can
you have in speaking to me ?" A pleas-
ant look, nevertheless, though not un-
mixed with suspicion. After he had
satisfied himself apparently, he replied,
"Very." The answer certainly was not
provocative of further conversation ;
still it was not spoken inta sharp, cut-
off tone, but dropped from his lips in
an acquiescing, amiable way, as if here
was a congenial subject op which wo
could exchange fonfidences.

"Do you know," I said, "that, of "all
the people I have seen here, you appear
to be most enjoying yourself."

"How is that?"
He uttered "How is that ?" in the

easiest, most companionable tone im-
aginable, as if we were old friends about
to enjoy a Bnug, cozy chat.

"Why, you seem to take.things philo-
sophically, aad to make of Saratoga,
what in reality it should be. a place to

1 rest and recreate in."
"Well, you have hit myase, that's a

fact it is rest that I am after! though
I don't cre much for the recreation."

I " You don't look overworked."
"Don't I? That is strange. It is

owing to my native vigor, I guess. Per-
haps you won't believe me if I tell you
I am the hardest-worke- d man in New
York city more than that the most im-posed-- on

individual in that little village
the very most."
" I am sorry to hear it. I confess I

can't find the least trace of what you
complain of in your countenance. By-the-wa- y,"

I continued, "your face is
very familiar to me. Where have I seen
you?" -

My companion's manner suddenly
changed. He looked at me in a curious
and prying, not to say offensive, way.

" No, it isn't so," h presently ejacu-
lated, by way of soliloquy.-- " We never
got acquainted am downright sure." .

" I did not intimate that we had," I
replied, tartly. " I said your face was
familiar.",

" Oh, that may be that may be ;
easy enough, if you belong to New
York. I am around, you may be cer-
tain of that."

" How as to your being bo much im-
posed upon ?"

" I could not , explain unless I told
you my business, and I sink the shop
when I leave home. Don't 1 enjoy it
here I" he stretched his legs at full
length, and they were very long.
".Nothing to bother me ; no care, no
responsibility."
' " And no one to impose on "you," I
put in.

He laughed. " You are curious to
find out who I am. I saw that plain

f. rUn li g. but thedefsn.!antapraled.
"Ah" fin' "tn T1 ia am
wI "" r1- -

The Attorney .G'aera of tLe UroUd


